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Ashes of pulverized uraniferous brown coals were embedded in nuclear emulsion. We 
examined the active grains, and compiled statistics according to shape and number of the 
emitted tracks. The grains fused into spherical shapes are the carriers of the greater part (70,6%) 
of the total activity. The average uranium concentration of the spherical grains in our test 
substance was 0,65%. 

Our investigations on the uranium content  of Hungar ian  brown coals 
ate closely connected with a research work of wider scope carried out  first  by  the 
Ins t i tu te  of Exper imenta l  Physics of  the Universi ty  Debrecen and  continued 
la ter  by  the Inst i tu te  of Nuclear Research of the Hungar ian  Academy of Sciences 
Debrecen, established in 1954. These investigations [1--11] have for several 
years been systematical ly  directed by  one of  the authors (A. SZ),LAY). 

Depart ing from research methods so far applied, we are repor t ing in this 
paper  on investigations with the photographic  emulsion method.  In  some re- 
spects, this method  has great advantages,  of which we have quite prof i tably  
availed ourselves. The t rack  of each a-particle emit ted f ro m  grains of the sub- 
stance embedded in the photoemulsion and containing radioactive materials 
becomes observable under  the microscope. I f  we wait for a few weeks af ter  the 
embedding and develop the plate only then,  the sensit ivity of  the method 
s t rongly increases and individual  observation of  a-particles becomes practicable. 
Under  the miscroscope not  only the t rack,  bu t  also the grain becomes visible 
f rom which the t rack  originates. Thus the method  affords an oppor tun i ty  even 
for morphological determinat ions.  

This investigation had for its scope to decide whether  the uranium con- 
t en t  is uniformly dis tr ibuted or whether  it  is present in a higher concentrat ion 
in some morphologically describable grain types when uraniferous coal is burned 
in a powdered form and the ash grains obta ined placed under  the microscope, 
which enables discrimination of each individual  grain. 

For  our tests we used ashes of pulverized coal from Ajka. When viewed 
b y  microscope, the grains of ashes may  be roughly divided into two groups:  
i r regular  and spherical-shaped ones. Melting point  of the coal particles corres- 
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ponding to the latter is lower than the temperature of the interior of the fur- 
nace. This is the reason why they melt into spherical shapes. 

We embedded the ashes in the nuclear emulsion by using the double- 
layer method of the autoradiographic technique. The only difference was that  
we applied liquid emulsion as the top layer. The emulsions were prepared by  
the Forte Industrial tlesearch Laboratory of Photochemistry of V• (Hungary) 
[12, 13]. 

The ashes to be tested were sprinkled over a horizontally placed emulsion 
of 100 # thickness coated on a glass-plate support which was swelled before- 
hand. Then the emulsion for the top layer, previously kept at 5~ was heated 
and poured on it in a layer of 40--50 q thickness and finally dried by a cold 
air current. The sandwich was developed 100 days later, in ID 19 developer. 
The fading of silver grains during such a long exposure time is especially 
significant, and this is why we found tracks of various grain density. 

The sandwiches were evaluated by a C. Zeiss LgOG microscope at 200 X 
magnification. 

The problems we wanted to solve by  microscopic investigations, were 
the following : 

1. which ash grains contain radioactive substances, 
2. what percentage of the total activity is present in a certain type of 

ash grain, 
3. what is the concentration i. e. uranium content of the individual ash 

grains ? 
For active ash grains we compiled statistics according to colour, shape 

and number of emitted tracks. The number of tracks whŸ could be determined 
means a lower limit, because some of the tracks are obscured by  the opaque 
grains. Besides, when grains have greater size, it may also occur that  the whole 
track is included in the grain. We distinguished grains of spherical and irregular 
shapes. Within these categories, there were translucent and opaque ones. The 
classification according to shape was very strict and only grains of exactly cir- 
cular cross section were classified as regular, since we found among the irregular 
active grains a considerable number of grains partly fused or spheres to which 
other smaller of larger ones of irregular shape were adhering. This examination 
yielded data for the distribution of the activity of grains (Table I). 

The grains fused into spherical shapes are the carriers of the greater part  
of total activity (70,6 %) and the average number of tracks issuing from one 
grain Ÿ 9,6 % higher. 66,23% of the total activity is found in the opaque sphere, 
which amounts to 93,82 ~ of the total activity possessed by  spheres. We further 
made investigations to ascertain, what percentage of the graŸ fused into 
spheres, is radioactive. Using a magnification of 330 times, we observed 828 
fused grains in 500 microscopic fields, under the square network placed into the 
ocular. Out of this number, we found 621 active grains after 100 days of irradi- 
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Table I 
Distribution of activity in ash graias after ah exposition of 100 days 
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Sphere t 

Irregular I 

Ash grain 

! 

Number of grains 
examined 

opaque . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
translueent . . . . . . . . . .  
opaque . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
translueent . . . . . . . . . .  

723 
37 

332 
15 

l'ffumber of tracks 
emitted by 
ash grains 

3658 
241 

1552 
72 

Average number 
of tracks 

[track/grain] 

5,05 
6,51 
4,67 
4,80 

]~ereentage 
of activity 

[ number of trar 
nurnb.of all tracksJ 

66,23 
4,36 

28,10 
1,30 

ation. The quan t i ty  of uranium in grains not  showing any  a- t rack is less than  
1,15 �9 10 -12 g, supposing tha t  the  uranium is in radioaetive equil ibrium with 
its daughter  products.  The uranium content  of 75 % of the spherical grains 
emit t ing at ]east one a- t rack is higher than  this. 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the density of grains fused into spheres 

According to our  measurements ,  the fused grains carry the  greater  par t  
of the act ivi ty.  The fur tker  airo of our investigation was to determine their  
uranium concentrat ion.  For  this purpcse we had  to determine the densi ty of 
the grains. For  a prel iminary inquiry,  we made sedimentat ion tests in bromoform 
under  the microscope. The major i ty  of spherical grains sank in bromoform, 
their  density is larger t han  2,9 g/cm 3. We repeatedly  ascertained t h a t  grains 
remaining on the surface either contained gas bubbles, or had irregular grains 
of  lower densi ty adhering to them. The densi ty  of spherical grains with higher 
values than  2,9 g/cm 3 was measured by  Stokes law, determining their  ra te  of 
sedimentat ion in pure glycerin. The viscosity of the glycerin was 12 Poise, at 
18~ The determinat ion of the diameter  and the rate of sedimentat ion was 
carried out by  a horizontal ly placed microscope of 216times magnification,  
in a special cuvette.  The error was comparat ively  great (15%) owing to diffrac- 
t ion by  the edges of the grains and the d i f f icuhy to determine the  diameter  
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during the motion of the grains. For  the same reason, we could obtain reliable 
values only for grains of diameters greater than  25 q The result of the measure- 
ments made on 100 grains is shown in Fig. 1. The densi ty of the major i ty  of 
grains fused into spheres is ranging from 2,6 to 3,6 g/cm 3. 

.Fig. 2a. Microphotograph made from ash grains embedded in nuclear emulsions 

W 

Fig. 2b. Microphotograph made from ash grains embedded in nuclear emulsions 

Figures 2a- -c  ate microphotographs made of active ash grains. I t  is clearly 
seen t h a t  the major i ty  of irregular grains is inactive. By  the number of a-tracks, 
we were able to estimate the uranium content of grains. (In the photograph, some 
of the tracks are not visible on account of the small depth of the focus). The 
number of tracks counted under the microscope is --  for reasons already men- 
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t ioned - -  the min imum value, thus the quan t i t y  of uranium determined in 
them should be regarded as lowest est imate.  The diameter,  mass (caleulated 
f rom an average densi ty  of 3 g/cm 3) and uranium concentrat ion of  grains seen 
in  the Figures ate recorded in Table I I .  

6 

Fig. 2c. Microphotograph made from ash grains embedded in nuclear emulsions 

Table II 
Uranium coneentration of active ash grains presented in Figures 2a--c 

Number of 
Fig. tracks 

2a 13 
2b 24 
2e >50 

In case of pure U 

Diameter Mass of 
of grains in gratas 

P 10--9 g quantity of percentage of U 
U 10 ~ g concentration 

23 19,1 0,060 0,31 
19 10,7 0,108 1,01 
12 2,7 >0,228 >8,44 

In  equilibrium 
of diaintegration 

T lan t i ty  
of U 10 - 9  g 

0,015 
0,027 

>0,O57 

percentage of U 
concentraron 

0,08 
0,25 

>2,11 

Analyt ic  investigations [10] proved t h a t  the ac t iv i ty  of eoal ashes is due 
to  uranium, and t hey  either contain no thor ium at  all, of if  t hey  do, i t  is at best 
10-40/0. Even  this l a t t e r  value is rare. Consequently,  we have not  t aken  thor ium 
into consideration when making our calculations. 

For  the uranium concentrat ion we give two values. We obtained a mini- 
muro value by  supposing the uranium in the  grain to be in equil ibrium of dis- 
integrat ion and supposing the recorded a-tracks to be emit ted by  the  UI,  UII ,  
Io,  Ra, Rn,  RaA, RaC'  and RaF.  On the other  hand,  we obtained a max imum 
value by  ignoring the  equilibrium of disintegration and supposing only the pre- 
sence of the UI  and UI I  a-tracks. 
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Fur thermore ,  we es t imated the  average U concentra t ion of the spherical 
grains. Distr ibution of  the d iameter  was determined b y  measuring 828 grains 
(Fig. 3). The  diameter  occurring most  f requent ly  was about  12 F. The average 
number  of t racks emit ted  by  one grain was 5,13 (Table I). The calculations 
were based on an average densi ty  of 3,0 g/cm 3 and the  assumption tha t  the  
uranium content  of 25 ~ of the grains was negligible (less than  1,15 �9 10 -12 g). 
We found the  average uranium concentrat ion of the spherical grains in our  
test  substance to be 0,65 ~ for pure uranium, and 0,]6 o~ when taking the  
equilibrium of disintegration into account.  

SZALAY and ALM�93 [10, 11] have ascertained t h a t  uranium is in radio- 
active equilibrium in coal and thus presumably,  it is in equilibrium in the ashes 
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Fig. 3. Distributiort of the diameter of grains fused into spheres 

too. Therefore the reported values for the equilibrium of disintegration for  
uranium concentrations seem to be more reliable. 

Summing up, we m a y  s ta te  t ha t  in the ashes of  pulverized uraniferous 
coals, uranium is most ly  corttained b y  the ash grains fused into spheres, which 
have a lower melting point.  - -  Our next  task is going to be the chemical and 
mineralogical determinat ion of these ash grains. 

We are great ly  indeb ted  to  Dr.  A. POLSTER (For te  Indus t r ia l  Research  
L a b o r a t o r y  of Photochemis t ry)  for  the prepara t ion  of the  emulsion. Likewise, 
the  va luable  help given by  Miss FR. JOST and Mrs. E.  MEDVECZKY in the  
microscopic measurements  is gra teful ly  acknowledged. 
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HCCJIE, /10BAHHE CO,E(EPH<AHHH Y P A H A  B 3 0 J I A X  YFJ-IEITI 

3. BY!gU~OLLIO, H. ME,/~BELII~EI H A. CA.HAH 

P e 3 m M e  

MeT0~OM ~OT03My~bcHH 6bL~H Hcc~e~oflaHbI aKTHBH0CTH 30.ti pa3HblX yrne~. Mem~He 
qaCTHllbl 30.rlbl paccMaTpHBaJ]HCb noJl MHKpOCKOHOM ; Ha‰ )]Be Fpynnbl qacTHll : 
mapoo£ qacTrmbi H qacTm~b L Ht~e~otuHe HenpaBHJlbHble qbOpMbI. IHapoo6pa3Hbm qac- 
Tmtbl HMeEOT £ HH3Kym TOqr<y n~asaeHHs no cpaBHeHHm C TeMnepaTypo.~ np0cTpaHCTBa 
F0peHHfl KOT~]a, II03TOMy CTaJ]rl mapoo6pa3HblMH. 

qaCTHI2bI 30,rlbI BBO~H.r[Hcb B aaepnym 3MyJIbCHIO, H3FOTOBJleHHylO ~OT0XI4MHqe- 
CK0fi accneaoBaTe:mcKofi ~a6opaTopHefi 3aBoaa ~OpT~. Hocze npoaBne}ma ~bOTO3Mym, cnrI 
CqHTa.rIHCb Tp3KH. P~aa HCCYle~OBaHH~ nor(a3a~, qTO 7 0 , 6 %  OT BCefi aKTHBH0CTH Hprmaa:le~<HT 
mapoo6paaH~iM npo;lyr<TaM. HaMr~ 6~aH npoBeaeH~,t H3MepeHH,q nO or~peaeaeunm pacnpeae- 
~eHH~I ~rtaMeTpOB 14 H~OTHOCTe-~ qaCTHR. 

Ar(THm~0CTb o6Hapy~<eHa B 25% OT mapoo6pa3H~iX qaCTHI[, OTnomeHHe TpOr(OB K qac- 
Tper< 

T~uaM B cpe;me~ 5,13 ~ .  Ha OCHOBe HaIU~X ~3MepeHHfi n0nyqnn0cb cpeaHee 3HaqeHne 

IUIOTHOCTH qaCTHI[ 3,02~CM a, cpeaHee 3HaqeHHe ;~~aMeTpa 12/~. TaK~M o6pa3o~ ~aO~<HO oHpe- 
~ennT~ cpeaH~)s) r(oHUeHTpaunm ypaHa ~ mapoo6pa3H~i• qacTnuax. 

Co~epn<aHr~eM Top~~ B qacTrmax ~•241 r~peHe6peqt,, r~oc~(onm<y aHaJIHTHqecKHe HccJ~e- 
a0BaHHa noKa3anH, qTO i<OHReHTpalIH~I TopH~I 110 KpafiHefi Mepe 10 -~ %. Echa  npeanonarae~ ,  
qTO aKTHB~H0CTb qacT~tI m,m~aaa ~~m~ npacyTCT~neM ypana,  KoHUeHTpauHn ypaHa 0,65%, 
nprt pam~oBecHo~ pacnaae 0,16%. Hccneao~aHn~ Ca~an n AnMamma noKa3bmamT, qTO ypaH B 
y rne  Hax0~IHTC,q B paBHOBeCHH CO CBOHMI/1 Hp0~2yKTaMH pacrla~a, HO3TOMy MO)Ÿ IIpe}lHOJlaFaTb, 
qT0:3TO H~aeeT MeCT0 H B 30./Ie, 3HaqHT~ 0,16% .qB.rI~leTC~ Ha~46o.nee Bep0YITHbIM 3HaqeHl4eM. 


